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A systematic review of factors
influencing habitat connectivity
and biodiversity along road and
rail routes in temperate zones

Nicholas A. Cork1*, Rachel S. Fisher1†, Neil Strong2†,
Emma J. S. Ferranti1† and Andrew D. Quinn1†

1School of Engineering, University of Birmingham, Birmingham, United Kingdom, 2Network Rail, Milton
Keynes, United Kingdom

This systematic review, part funded by Network Rail Ltd (UK), considers the role of
transportation corridors in habitat connectivity within temperate climates,
through verge habitat, surrounding matrix, movement along and across the
corridor, the wider landscape context and management practices. PICO terms
were developed for the bibliographic search on 15/11/22 usingWebof Science (all
databases), yielding 168 studies for review. The risk of bias was minimised by
excluding non-peer reviewed papers. Large and exotic taxa were excluded due to
a focus on temperate zones, as were studies on invasive species and climate
change where the primary focus was not ecological connectivity. Emergent
themes were used to structure the paper. Results indicate that transportation
corridors have significant potential for habitat connectivity, especially for
generalist and open-specialist species, which favour early to mid-successional
habitats. However, physiology is a key determinant in dispersal ability. Vegetation
management should consider representative communities rather than individual
species. Gaps exist in the range of taxa studied, understanding of seasonal
variations and lifecycle stages supported in verges, survival factors such as
predation and disease and changes to community structure. Rail
environments are under-represented and there is limited knowledge on the
relative impacts of vegetation management regimes.

KEYWORDS

sustainable development, environmental value, transportation infrastructure,
vegetation management, biodiversity, habitat networks

1 Introduction

Transport networks facilitate the movement of goods and people between population
centres, through urban, suburban, peri-urban, and rural areas. Whilst these networks have
socio-economic benefits for human populations, there are fewer benefits for the third pillar
of sustainable development, the environment (Brundtland, 1987; Sultana et al., 2019).
Ttransportation networks create discontinuities in the natural landscape from which
anthropogenic development radiates out. This is known as habitat fragmentation and
can impact natural ecosystems by reducing opportunities for reproduction outside the
immediate gene pool as well as limiting the capability of animal and plant populations to
relocate in response to environmental and ecological pressures (Holderegger and Di Giulio,
2010; Lomolino et al., 2017; Barrientos et al., 2019; Ouedraogo et al., 2020).
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Wildlife Vehicle Collisions (WVCs) are a reminder of the need
for wildlife to move between habitat patches and areas of high WVC
frequency usually correlate with natural routes for animal
movement (Grilo et al., 2011). Inability or reluctance to cross
transport corridors isolates populations and can lead to their
decline. Lighting, noise, chemical pollution, and other hazards
combine to exacerbate this barrier effect (Gardiner et al., 2018).

Within human altered landscapes, fragments of natural habitat
of different types frequently remain which can sustain ecological
communities to varying degrees of success, depending upon
fragment size, quality, and connectedness. The UK’s Biodiversity
Action Plan (BRIG, 2011) identifies Priority Habitat types, which
Natural England report as requiring better quality, larger and more
numerous habitats, which are better connected (Crick et a;l., 2020).

In the context of US forestry, a Multiple Use Model (MUM) was
proposed to balance production, biological diversity and landscape
stability (Harris, 1984). This comprises a core reserve area, buffers of
nature sensitive activity and land which is highly human altered.
This concept is extended into a Multiple Use Landscape (MUL) by
providing protected corridors between the MUMs (Perry et al.,
2008). In the UK, a similar “Nature Network” approach is applied by
Natural England to each priority habitat category. A nature network
consists of primary habitat, associated habitat (i.e., other ecologically
coherent habitat) and habitat restoration regions (to create or
restore primary habitat). These are supported by “Network

Enhancement Zones” which create connections between habitat
nodes (Crick et al., 2020).

Figure 1 illustrates some key terms relevant to landscape ecology
which are referenced in this paper and are typical of fragmented
landscapes. The figure shows three population centres (1,2 and 3)
with different habitat corridor types connecting these populations. The
matrix is land considered broadly inhospitable for dispersal, such as
urban or agricultural. Note that the landscape corridor shown between
population 2 and 3 requires a railway crossing for successful dispersal.
The UK government National Planning Policy Framework (2012)
defines stepping-stones as ‘pockets of habitat that, while not
necessarily connected, facilitate the movement of species across
otherwise inhospitable landscapes’ and wildlife, or linear corridors as
‘areas of habitat connecting wildlife populations’. Edge habitat
conditions tend to be less habitable to interior dwellers but are often
areas of high biodiversity due to a mixture of open and interior species.

This Systematic Literature Review considers whether these
principles can be applied to transportation corridors in temperate
climatic regions. We hypothesise that roads and railway routes could
serve as Network Enhancement Zones, because transportation
providers are significant land holders and they manage continuous
networks of linear corridors. For example, in the UK, Network Rail
manages 20,000 route miles (on 52,000 hectares land) (Network_Rail,
2020) and National Highways manage 247,800 miles of highway, with
30,000 hectares of ‘soft estate’ (DfT, 2022; Highways_England, 2017).

FIGURE 1
Illustration of Key Terms in Landscape Ecology. Data Sources: Environment Agency Vegetation Object Mode (Environment Agency, 2023). Based
upon Land Cover Map 2021 © Marston et al., 2022. Contains Ordnance Survey data © Crown Copyright 2007, Licence number 100017572.
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Indeed, an independent review of vegetation management practices
notes the leading role of Network Rail in delivering targets in the UK
Government’s 25 Year Environment Plan (Varley, 2018).

On a global scale, there is evidence that the transportation industry
is beginning to recognise the potential for road and rail networks to
support the biodiversity and habitat connectivity agenda. For example,
the International Union of Railways (UIC) rEvERsE project (Ecological
Effects of Railways on Wildlife) project sought “solutions and best
practice to manage rail lineside in a way that can help halt and reverse
the loss of biodiversity”. Other UIC initiatives include the TRISTRAM
project (TRansItion STRategy on vegetAtionManagement) resulting in
a “UIC strategy on the Future of Vegetation Control” and the BISON
project (Biodiversity and Infrastructure Synergies andOpportunities for
European transport Networks) (UIC, 2021; UIC, 2022; UIC, 2023). In
the UK, there are several high-profile examples of Network
Enhancement Zones associated with transport corridors, including
the ‘Green Corridor’ Initiative for HS2 (HS2, 2020), the ‘Green Ribs
Initiative’ for the A30 Chiverton to Carland Cross scheme (National_
Highways, 2023a) and the Lower Thames Crossing, which is building
seven green bridges (National_Highways, 2023b).

This review presents state-of-the-art research and discusses methods
and approaches to optimise the environmental value of transportation
assets in supporting sustainable populations and biodiversity. In Section
2 we describe our methodology for the Systematic Review, including
research question elaboration, search term development, article
identification and the screening process. Section 3 presents the results
of the review in terms of the themes developed in Section 2 and is broadly
structured by taxonomic group (i.e., plants, invertebrates, and
vertebrates). The discussion in Section 4 follows a similar structure
and highlights gaps and opportunities for future research. Finally,
Section 5 presents concluding statements, outlining key findings for
transport practitioners, and pointing towards future research challenges.

2 Review methods

This research field is growing rapidly due to advances in remote
sensing and digital data manipulation (e.g., Geographic Information
Systems, GIS, and Machine Learning). For this reason, a Systematic
Review approach has been adopted to provide a baseline of
contemporary knowledge. This approach allows us to identify,
select and critically appraise research to answer a clearly
formulated question (Dewey and Drahota, 2016).

2.1 Research questions/PICO methodology

The objective of the review is to outline contemporary
understanding of transportation verge ecosystems and their role
in landscape scale habitat connectivity in a Temperate Zone context.
The formulation of the research question applied a modified, or
“universal PICO scheme” approach. This rephrases the PICO
mnemonic as: the ‘problem’, or P; the ‘intervention’, or I; the
‘control’, or C; and the ‘outcome’, or O (Nishikawa-Pacher, 2022).

“How do biotic assemblages (P) subjected to Linear Transportation
environments (I) respond in terms of movement along and across
the corridor (O) compared to other environments (C)?”

The Temperate Zone focus was addressed during screening (see
2.4). To comprehensively address the research question, a series of
themes and sub-questions were developed from an assessment of the
review papers, which provides structure when analysing the entire
dataset. Similar approaches have been followed in the fields of sports
science and educational research (Pickering and Byrne, 2014;
Thomson et al., 2019). This approach enables exploration of
emergent characteristics and themes across the dataset, and are
presented in Table 1. The full literature search process is
summarised in Figure 2.

2.2 Search terms

A Boolean sequence of search terms was developed for the
bibliographic search using synonyms and related terms derived from
PICO statement. Each column in Table 2 represents a block of
similar terms and are captured using OR logic. These columns were
combined using AND logic. Wildcard characters were employed to
allow for variations in usage of terms. For example, “rail*” will select
for railway, rail, or railroad.

2.3 Identification

This interdisciplinary systematic review spans fields of
Engineering and Earth and Environmental Sciences. Within
the Web of Science compendium of databases, the Core
Collection (sciences, social sciences, and arts and humanities)
and Zoological Record (animal biology and biodiversity) were
considered to provide a good representation of papers from all
relevant fields. An “All Databases” search was carried out on 15th

November 2022.
An initial search yielded over 1,000 records. Due to the large dataset,

a pragmatic approach was invoked from previous reviews which
determined the date range applicable to the review (Okoli and
Schabram, 2015; Hayrol et al., 2020). This process was refined by
initially exploring the Review papers to determine key themes, then
limiting the remainder to publication dates in or after 2000. The
rationale behind this was that reviews would be able to summarise
research prior to 2000.

The peer review status of a journal is a requirement in the journal
evaluation process for inclusion in Web of Science. Since only review
papers and research articles were selected, and not editorials or letters,
utilisation of WoS guards against bias in publications.

2.4 Screening

Three screening stages were applied to both sets of records
(review and non-reviews). In the first stage the titles were reviewed
to screen out duplicates, datasets, or items without sufficient
metadata. The second stage removed records which were off
topic. Stage 3 screening entailed a detailed review of abstracts
based on subject matter to determine eligibility. The review was
framed within the context of transportation infrastructure in a
temperate climate. Therefore, the screening process excluded
records which were not analogous to temperate regions, or which
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focussed on large mammals. Also, since the objective was to review
primarily habitat connectivity of verges, invasive species were
screened out as were records which did not relate to the verge
environment (see 4.2 for discussion on these limitations).
Screening for eligibility based on the focus of the paper has
precedent in other published Systematic Literature Reviews
(Hayrol et al., 2020). The screening process yielded 24 review
articles and 144 other articles.

2.5 Data collection

The Web of Science metadata was exported to EndNote Desktop
refence management system and papers were imported for review and
markup. Metadata was exported from EndNote to MS Excel where
notes and comments were added during the review process. Notes were
categorised into the themes outlined in Table 1 and Papers were
classified to determine useful statistics. The 24 Review articles which
made it through screening were reviewed in full and categorised against
the themes, or outcomes identified in Table 1. The 144 non-review
articles were first scrutinised by abstract and if the context was loosely
applicable to the themes, results and conclusions were categorised from
the abstract. If wholly relevant to the themes, the full paperwas reviewed
and detailed notes taken and categorised.

3 Results

This section is split into three parts. First, an analysis of metadata
from the bibliographic search, then presentation of the review findings.
These have been grouped thematically and address the sub-questions
identified in Table 1. The last part covers gaps and limitations identified
in the literature which help in the understanding of uncertainty and
future challenges for research and vegetation management.

3.1 Descriptive analysis of publications

After screening, the literature search returned 168 articles for full
analysis. 24 were reviews and 144 papers classed collectively as non-

reviews. The upward trend for research in this topic can be seen
in Figure 3.

The Web of Science “Addresses” field is utilised to produce the
“Countries/Regions” data shown in the two graphs in the lower half
of Figure 3. Note that These graphs have been curtailed to the
Top 20 regions.

Figure 4 provides insights into the range of taxa studied using
keyword searches within titles or abstracts. Of the 144 non-review
articles, 48% specifically referred to plants/trees, 25% to
invertebrates and 42% to vertebrates. For the review articles this
was 72%, 20% and 36% respectively. 23 out of the total 168 screened
articles discussed pollinators.

3.2 Findings of SLR based upon
developed themes

3.2.1 Verge biodiversity
Verges provide critical habitat and linkage corridors between

remaining patches of native habitat for dispersal of native flora and
fauna. These functions help to sustain biodiversity and to mitigate
against fragmentation of populations, genetic isolation and
ultimately, population collapse and potentially local extinctions
(New et al., 2021). However, if occupying a verge limits
reproduction or dispersal, or impacts survivorship, and ultimately
population persistence, then these habitats could represent
ecological traps that act as population sinks. Also, due to
compositional shifts, verge habitats could trigger changes in
species interactions and co-evolutionary processes (Gardiner
et al., 2018; Lazaro-Lobo and Ervin, 2019).

Verge vegetation can be highly diverse and can harbour remnant
populations of rare and threatened flora and fauna as well as species
excluded from the matrix, however this does not mean to say that
such habitats can support viable populations (Roy and de Blois,
2006; Gardiner et al., 2018; New et al., 2021). The seed bank within
verges is supportive of revegetation, and vegetated slopes contribute
to the control of erosion (Lazaro-Lobo and Ervin, 2019). Verges are
frequently prevented from progressing into mature forest by
management interventions. These “early successional states” are
open habitats supportive of many biomes and high biodiversity.

TABLE 1 Review themes and sub-questions.

Theme Sub question

Verge Biodiversity and Ecosystems • What animal and plant species and communities are found in transportation infrastructure verges?

• What lifecycle stages are supported by verges?

Surrounding matrix • What influence does the surrounding landscape setting have on Ecosystems within verges and how do they compare?

Movement and Dispersal along the Corridor • What factors promote or inhibit biotic movement or dispersal along transportation corridors?

• How do dispersal abilities compare across taxa?

Movement and Dispersal across the Corridor • What factors promote or inhibit biotic movement or dispersal across transportation corridors?

• What is the impact of barrier effects on populations?

Connectivity with the wider landscape • What are the key considerations for ecological connectivity with the wider landscape?

Verge management and Interventions • What is the impact of current vegetation management methods on biodiversity?

• What interventions can help improve connectivity and biodiversity?
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Edge habitat conditions predominate which favour some plant
communities over others due to altered biotic and abiotic
conditions (Roy and de Blois, 2006; Suarez-Esteban et al., 2016).
Vegetation management practices within verges also influence
species composition.

Verges are key to maintaining native plant biodiversity in
human modified landscapes (Lazaro-Lobo and Ervin, 2019),
however, plant diversity is generally lower in verges within a
natural landscape matrix (Suarez-Esteban et al., 2016). Verges
can be unsupportive to the establishment of forest herbs which

FIGURE 2
Literature search process flow (adapted from PRISMA 2020) (Page MJ, 2021).
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can be disturbance intolerant (Gardiner et al., 2018). Contiguous
hedgerows generally contain fewer early flowering herbs and have a
higher likelihood of, and susceptibility to, frost than native forest
environments (Roy and de Blois, 2006). Generalists, ruderal, wind
dispersed, high-seed-output, insect pollinated and plants which
reproduce by vegetative propagation predominate in these
locations (Roy and de Blois, 2006; de la Riva et al., 2011; Ranta
et al., 2015).

The verge environment is associated with anthropogenic factors
such as noise levels, lighting, and traffic density, which can have a
detrimental impact on animal behaviour, resulting in higher energy
expenditure and reduced fitness. Similarly, chemical pollutants can
cause harm to natural functioning (Trombulak and Frissell, 2000;
Shier et al., 2012; Gardiner et al., 2018; Barrientos et al., 2019;
Ouedraogo et al., 2020). The introduction of artificial elements

within the verge can have a detrimental effect on biodiversity
through habitat loss and barrier effects leading to, amongst other
things, broken food web linkages (Gardiner et al., 2018). Imbalance
in community compositions and environmental factors may be
detrimental to prolonged occupation of verges and combined
with increased mortality, these areas may become ecological traps
(Gardiner et al., 2018).

The high suitability of the verge environment for habitat
generalist, open-specialist, early successional, disturbance tolerant
or opportunistic animal and plant species (including invasive
species) is well documented, as is the limiting effect on many
habitat specialist species (Koivula, 2005; Van Rossum, 2009;
Schaffers et al., 2012; Knapp et al., 2013; Bochet and Garcia-
Fayos, 2015; Ranta et al., 2015; Gardiner et al., 2018; Villemey
et al., 2018; Barrientos et al., 2019; Lazaro-Lobo and Ervin, 2019).
Verge vegetation composition and condition is a key factor for
invertebrate diversity and abundance, influencing movement and
sometimes supporting life-processes, even reproduction and
overwintering. Rare and functionally important insect species
(e.g., pollinators or pest predators) can gain an essential foothold
in remnant vegetation in an otherwise hostile landscape matrix
(Noordijk et al., 2011; Schaffers et al., 2012; Gardiner et al., 2018;
New et al., 2021).

In general, for human-altered environments, invertebrate
diversity indicators were higher within verges compared to
surrounding environments, even accounting for mortality from
vehicles and pollution (Villemey et al., 2018). For some
invertebrates, studies confirm that verges can support the full
range of life processes (Koivula, 2005; Noordijk et al., 2011;

TABLE 2 Bibliographic search terms for review.

Feature (O) Action
(C, O)

Taxon
(P)

Infrastructure
(I)

Corridor Dispers* Animal Rail*

Filter Migrat* Insect Road*

“Range
Expansion"

Plant Highway

Diffus* Tree Linear Transport*

Immigration Biot* LTI

Movement Arthropod

FIGURE 3
Year of publication and country/region of origin ((A,C) are reviews; (B,D) are non-reviews).
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Schaffers et al., 2012). Local factors (e.g., High nectar plants, tall
vegetation, percentage litter) and regional factors (e.g., road density)
were found to be key drivers for grassland pollinator species
compositions (Saarinen et al., 2005; Davis et al., 2007; Phillips
et al., 2020). Additionally, the presence of dead wood in the
verge is a crucial resource for saproxylic and hole-nesting
invertebrates (New et al., 2021).

Vertebrate presence in verges is influenced by the infrastructure
type, vegetation cover and the surrounding matrix. Mammal
predators such as foxes, badgers and snakes tend to be negatively
affected by road verges. Studies indicate that small mammal species
may therefore utilise verges as refugia (habitats where prey is
relatively safe from predators) due partly to release from
predation (Redon et al., 2015; Ouedraogo et al., 2020). A
2015 examination of the factors influencing the presence of bird
groups in Natura 2000 sites in Cyprus found that road networks
have negative effects on four of the five bird categories (Mammides
et al., 2015).

Road noise is thought to have a detrimental effect on the
activities of some birds by interrupting acoustic signals, causing
stress, and impacting foraging activity (Ortega, 2012; Gardiner et al.,
2018). Similarly, a study of the Stephen’s kangaroo rat found that
road noise can lead to false responses that may be energetically costly
(Shier et al., 2012). Artificial lighting is thought to have an overall
negative impact on bat reproduction and commuting behaviour
despite local benefits due to insects attracted to lights (Ouedraogo
et al., 2020).

It is thought that railway verges in particular promote bird
species richness due to the availability of remnants of diverse
vegetation and the availability of food, shelter, perching, nesting,
and resting (Ouedraogo et al., 2020; Dylewski and Tobolka, 2022). In
addition, the presence of culverts and other transportation
structures can also offer nesting opportunities (Dean et al., 2018).

3.2.2 Surrounding matrix
Plant abundance and diversity within verges is generally higher

compared to adjacent areas when embedded in a human-altered
landscape but lower compared to natural areas, although verges in
natural areas are more biodiverse than verges in human altered areas
(Suarez-Esteban et al., 2016; Lazaro-Lobo and Ervin, 2019). Verges
can provide better conditions than adjacent habitats for plant
dispersal and post-dispersal processes which contribute to success
such as providing light, animal dispersers, high seedbank counts and
less seed predation (Suarez-Esteban et al., 2016; Lazaro-Lobo and
Ervin, 2019). For example, light favouring plant species can establish
within verges, raising overall plant diversity in nearby forest areas
(Avon et al., 2010).

In most instances invertebrate abundance is generally higher
within the verge, compared with adjacent areas of similar
composition. This is especially true amongst pollinators on
railway embankments (Villemey et al., 2018). Verges in rural
areas can provide shelter for pollinators and invertebrate
predators of crop pests as well as resources and refuge habitats
that are no longer available in the wider landscape. However they are
susceptible to overspray from agricultural chemicals (New et al.,
2021). A 2013 study of roadside invertebrates found that habitat
generalists and open habitat specialists appeared to benefit from
road proximity in both forest and open habitats, suggesting that
roads could offer habitat and corridors for the benefit of non-
specialist species (Knapp et al., 2013).

Vertebrate biodiversity within verges is dependent on the
surrounding matrix. Urban areas tend to be detrimental to
amphibian populations, shrubland birds and bats, whereas verges
in natural areas have similar biodiversity to similar habitat in
adjacent land (Ouedraogo et al., 2020). For fragmentation-
intolerant birds such as passerine species (true perching birds,
with three toes directed forward and one backward) as well as

FIGURE 4
Range of taxa covered in bibliographic search ((A,B) are reviews and non-reviews respectively).
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larger mammals, road verge occupancy is lower than surrounding
areas. However, raptor biodiversity indicators were higher,
suggesting that they can exploit the verge environment for
hunting due to increased food availability (Gardiner et al., 2018;
Ouedraogo et al., 2020). Studies suggest that in rural landscapes,
roadside vegetation can attract birds for breeding, foraging, or
resting, leading to collisions or conditions which are detrimental
to survival (Gardiner et al., 2018).

3.2.3 Movement and dispersal along the
transportation corridor

Transportation corridor verges tend to increase movement and
dispersal of plants, vertebrates, and invertebrates between habitat
patches, but overall effectiveness varies among taxa (Ouedraogo
et al., 2020). Verges appear to assist in the dispersal of some moth
species, but vegetation can hinder the movement of open-ground
specialists such as carabid beetles (Butterweck and Ce, 2000; Do
et al., 2017; Villemey et al., 2018; Elo et al., 2021). Many foodplants
for invertebrates exist in verge environments, promoting dispersal
over a prolonged period (Brunzel et al., 2004). Modelling has
confirmed that highway verges played an important role in A.
albopictus (mosquito) range expansion in mainland France,
consistent with observed findings (Roques and Bonnefon, 2016).

Mammal movement along verges was found to be equivalent or
higher to similar habitat elsewhere, andmay function as both habitat
and movement corridor (Ouedraogo et al., 2020). Meso-predators,
including foxes, were found to frequently utilise road corridors
within their home range for hunting (Frey and Conover, 2006).
Also, hedgehogs were observed to stay close to roads when
commuting (Doncaster et al., 2001). Similar can be inferred from
genetic modelling for cottontail rabbits and a study on Virginia
opossums (Beatty et al., 2014; Amaral et al., 2016). A study carried
out in Melbourne found that bandicoots had longer home range
areas in narrow strips than wider remnants (Maclagan et al., 2020).
Using landscape genetic analysis, wood mice were found not to
utilise road environs for dispersal (Wilson et al., 2016).

Studies into bat foraging behaviour around roadside verges
found that traffic density was a determining factor, with
detrimental effects for frequencies above 10 vehicles every 5 min
and barrier effects at frequencies over 200 vehicles every 5 min
(Bennett et al., 2013). Another study found that foraging near
artificial lighting occurred predominantly around water bodies
and well vegetated areas, but not around roads (Voigt et al.,
2020). Studies also found that commuting bats favoured dark
corridors and flew parallel to the edges of linear landscape
features and that feeding along linear features is low, whilst other
studies report no negative impact (Kalcounis-Rueppell et al., 2013;
Vandevelde et al., 2014; Voigt et al., 2020). Additionally, it has been
found that barn owls do not favour linear features when selecting
roost sites (Ruiz et al., 2021).

Studies on reptile movements showed that remnant shape
influenced ranges, with linear remnants being least preferred
(Driscoll, 2004). One study in South Australia found that small
linear fragments provided poor connectivity over larger distances
(Williams et al., 2012). Alpine newts were observed to utilise road
corridors in areas of adjacent low quality (Prunier et al., 2014).

Pollinated and early successional plants were found to benefit
from open, linear landscape elements, which promoted long

distance dispersal (Van Rossum, 2009). Seed dispersing animals
also tended to move along verges promoting seed establishment
(Suarez-Esteban et al., 2016). Forest herbs appear to benefit from the
shelter and habitat provided by linear hedgerow features as well as
facilitating dispersal (Roy and de Blois, 2006). Stepping-stone
habitats (see Figure 1 for illustration) can offer sufficient
conditions for dispersal, seed establishment and regeneration to
disperse over multiple generations (Travers et al., 2021). Also,
grassland ecosystems have been found to propagate effectively via
transportation verges (Tikka et al., 2001).

3.2.4 Movement and dispersal across the
transportation corridor

When considering animal and plant dispersal perpendicular to
transportation corridors, barrier effects can be considerable leading
to genetic isolation of populations over multiple generations and an
overall fragmenting impact on biodiversity (Holderegger and Di
Giulio, 2010; Barrientos et al., 2019; Ouedraogo et al., 2020). It is
shown below that the magnitude of the barrier effect is dependent
upon physiological and behavioural aspects as well as the
composition and layout of the verge environment and
surrounding land use. Mortality due to crossing attempts can
also impact on population size to significant levels (Barrientos
et al., 2019).

Research on animal mortality around transport networks
focusses mainly on vehicular collisions, although electrocution,
drowning and catenary line collisions have been studied
(Holderegger and Di Giulio, 2010; Barrientos et al., 2019;
Ouedraogo et al., 2020). A 2019 study suggested that current low
mortality figures in some areas could also be indicative of massive
past mortality, impacting populations and behaviours (Ascensao
et al., 2019).

Areas of high functional connectivity, high traffic density and
high road sinuosity (hence low visibility) were modelled to be high
risk factors for animal mortality, as were road junctions in fenced
highways and areas where roads bi-sect favourable cover, foraging,
or breeding habitat (Grilo et al., 2011; Cserkesz et al., 2013). Gunson
et al. (2011) provides an informative table of predictors for WVCs
grouped by ungulates, carnivores, small-medium vertebrates, birds,
and amphibians and reptiles (Gunson et al., 2011). The relatively
infrequent traffic seen on railways (when compared with roads) is
considered to introduce an element of unpredictability which can
influence mortality risk (Dorsey et al., 2015).

Insect mortality is higher in grassland areas than forests and
pollinator crossing likelihood appears to be linked to the availability
of resources on the near verge (Daniel-Ferreira et al., 2022).
Behavioural studies of two butterfly species revealed a reluctance
of one species to cross habitat edges, suggesting that edge tolerant
species are more likely to emigrate successfully across highly
fragmented landscapes (Ries and Debinski, 2001). Reporting on
invertebrate road mortality data, the UK based survey, “Buglife” has
revealed a 63.7% decrease in “insect splat” events over 18 years up to
2022, suggesting marked declines in insect populations, which is
consistent with a 2017 study in Germany which reported a 76% drop
in flying insect biomass over 27 years (Ball, 2022).

Amphibian mortality is higher after rain events, and as well as
crossing to reach favourable habitat, road crossing could serve other
purposes including foraging, dispersal and regulation of body
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temperature (Timm and McGarigal, 2014). Studies on dormice and
newts revealed no road barrier effect (Prunier et al., 2014; Friebe
et al., 2018). A study in the Czech Republic found that forested areas
appear to increase road mortality risk for medium sized carnivores
such as the otter, marten, polecat, fox and badger (Cervinka et al.,
2015). Genetic studies on wolverines demonstrated sex-bias in road
crossing behaviours which may lead to isolation of populations and
demographic fragmentation (Sawaya et al., 2019).

Over and under corridor crossing structures are most cited
interventions to mitigate against Wildlife-vehicle collisions, but
exclusion fencing, audible alarms, repellent odours, tree screening
are also promoted in appropriate circumstances. Purpose built
wildlife overpasses were found to be used significantly more than
those shared with humans, and natural materials were preferred
(Cserkesz et al., 2013; Denneboom et al., 2021).

Short under-road crossings are favoured over long ones and
some studies found that central reservation, or median strips of
vegetated land linking crossings are an effective remedy. Preferences
for sizes and entry characteristics as well as spacing were different
across taxa. The characteristic of adjacent vegetation is also
important (Clevenger et al., 2001; McDonald and St Clair, 2004;
Taylor and Goldingay, 2014).

3.2.5 Connectivity with the wider landscape
Connectivity models on the impact of tree loss to ecological

connectivity demonstrate that roadside trees provide a
disproportionately high contribution to landscape-scale dispersal
ability (Henry et al., 2017). Spatial dynamic modelling of land use
change models found that development resulting in 10% habitat
losses could half populations of some species within the landscape
(Aurambout et al., 2005). A study in Poland of non-specialised
pollinators (butterflies, bees, hoverflies) along railway verges found
that community composition on embankments were spatially
dependant, indicating that railways potentially perform a
dispersal corridor function. (Moron et al., 2017).

A 2011 study in Texas on small mammal movements across and
along highways found that small mammals have been observed to
utilise unfarmed crop corners, and so these features act as remnant
habitat when linking up with transportation verges for habitat
connectivity (Kuykendall and Keller, 2011). The State Acres for
Wildlife Enhancement programme for small mammal conservation
in United States of America, reported Vole abundance during the
first year following restoration depended on spatial connectivity
provided by linear habitats (roadside ditches and grass waterways)
(Mulligan et al., 2013). In an urban setting, public green spaces were
found to increase “urban-adapted” bird connectivity, although the
cumulative effect of urban barriers, traffic volume, distance between
vegetation and amount of canopy cover can impact this significantly
(Tremblay and St Clair, 2009; 2011; Rycken et al., 2022). A study on
possum populations in Australia found that canopy connectivity is
an important factor as crossing at floor level does not occur (Wilson
et al., 2007).

3.2.6 Verge management and interventions
Management actions may increase plant diversity by emulating

natural disturbance regimes (Suarez-Esteban et al., 2016). However,
this can create pronounced fluctuations in environmental
conditions, including access to light and nutrients, which

increases susceptibility to invasion by exotic species. Maintaining
a perennial vegetation cover reduces this threat as well as enhancing
nutrient cycling, reducing erosion and controlling noise. However,
hydroseeding practices using non-native seed mixtures can displace
native flora (Milton et al., 2015; Lazaro-Lobo and Ervin, 2019).
Topsoil spreading to control erosion was found to accelerate
establishment of a dense plant cover and ecosystem functioning
(Lazaro-Lobo and Ervin, 2019). Embankments planted with woody
vegetation did not promote natural plant colonisation and plant
colonization occurs spontaneously in road verges, dependant on
embankment age and surrounding vegetation (Arenas et al., 2015).
A study of abiotic and biotic drivers in forest edges along railway
lines in Sweden found that early successional productivity was
influenced by the herb layer, soil moisture, humidity, and
altitude, whilst late successional productivity was influenced by
forest edge profile, canopy stratification and cover, forest
continuity and the shape and contrast of edges in the
surrounding landscape. (Wistrom and Nielsen, 2016).

A study into hedgerow planting found that a mosaic of
hedgerows and grassland habitats increased spider and plant
biodiversity at a landscape scale (Le Viol et al., 2008). Studies in
Iowa which restored prairie habitat with the aim of increasing
butterfly biodiversity found that the species richness of plants in
flower had the strongest effect on richness and abundance of both
generalist and habitat specialist butterfly species (Ries et al., 2001).
Bee and dragonfly biodiversity was found to benefit from reduced
mowing frequency, reduced artificial lighting, and replacement of
invasive species with native nectar sources (Villemey et al., 2018;
Phillips et al., 2020). Also, maintaining high flower densities and
diversity in verges were found to reduce road crossing mortality of
flower-visiting invertebrates (Daniel-Ferreira et al., 2022). Planting
the larval foodplant in verges with many nectar plants was found to
encourage the Oregon silver spot butterfly to remain and lay eggs on
one side (Zielin et al., 2016).

Invertebrate mortality under differing mowing regimes were
found to vary across taxa but was optimally two or less per annum,
avoiding key life stage windows (Halbritter et al., 2015; Villemey
et al., 2018; Parile et al., 2021). A study on meadow butterflies found
that mid-summer mowing led to lower population density and
delayed return to the area until the vegetation had regenerated
(Valtonen and Saarinen, 2005). A study on monarch butterflies
found that egg abundance was higher in mowed plots, and best
results were seen in plots mowed once before egg-laying peaks
(Knight et al., 2019). The use of eco-friendly mowing heads was
found to reduce invertebrate mortality but effectiveness varied
across taxa, with full mitigation for butterflies and moths and
poor results for bees, wasps and beetles (Steidle et al., 2022).

Bat response to artificial lighting is species dependent. One
review concluded that bat activity was highest in white light and
lowest with orange (Ouedraogo et al., 2020). Bats appear to have an
acoustic disturbance threshold, avoiding roads when noise levels
reached around 88 dB for the studied species (Bennett and
Zurcher, 2013).

Studies indicate that vegetated overpass crossing structures can
benefit a broad range of taxonomic groups, including birds,
amphibians, and reptiles (Jones and Pickvance, 2013; McGregor
et al., 2015; Colley et al., 2017). A study in Brisbane found that forest
specialist birds were also found to use wildlife overpasses designed
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for ground dwelling animals (Jones and Pickvance, 2013). Abundant
vegetation and habitat restoration in the locality of crossing
structures was found to increase the likelihood of use (Clevenger
et al., 2001; Ng et al., 2004). Fencing has also been promoted in some
locations where favourable habitat is located on both sides of the
corridor (Ng et al., 2004), as is insulation of exposed electrical
equipment for the protection of birds and arboreal animals (Laidlaw
et al., 2021).

A pilot scheme in Switzerland installed “Amphibian plates” to
the inside and outside of rails to facilitate crossing of rail tracks with
some success (Chang et al., 2014; UIC, 2023). A study in Quebec
found that a vegetated median strip improved the use of under-road
crossings by providing foraging opportunities for some small
mammals between culverts and by reducing the overall length of
culvert (Martinig and McLaren, 2019). A pilot scheme was
implemented in the Netherlands which utilised a modified
hollow rail sleeper to enable small animals such as frogs, snakes
and toads to safely cross the network below the tracks (UIC, 2023).

3.3 Gaps and limitations identified in
research papers

Reviews found that there is limited understanding relating to the
lifecycle stages which can be supported in verge environments across
most taxa, with a bias towards large, charismatic species (Barrientos
et al., 2019; New et al., 2021). It is also unclear how verges influence
survival factors such as predation, parasitism and disease or
community level interactions such as diet, competition, and
mutualisms (Gardiner et al., 2018). Nor is there a satisfactory
understanding of reproductive interactions such as calling,
nesting, and other behaviours. Without a better understanding of
these factors, it is difficult to conclude whether verges can perform
the function of a habitat fragment, thereby adding to the overall
habitat area in a region (Dawson, 1991; Gardiner et al., 2018;
Barrientos et al., 2019).

Studies tend to focus on individual species, rather than the
mechanisms within animal and plant communities such as
surrounding habitats, underground composition, abiotic factors,
and successional characteristics. Without more clarity, the
conservation potential of verge habitats cannot be clearly
determined (Roy and de Blois, 2006; Suarez-Esteban et al., 2016).
Most studies collected data over a window of less than 2 years and
inter-annual variation could yield different results. Seasonal
fluctuation were also understudied (Ouedraogo et al., 2020).

The role of verges in functional connectivity at a landscape scale,
whilst theoretically explainable and supported by models, is not yet
underpinned with field measurements of dispersal ability across
many taxa of plants and animals, although larger animals can benefit
from radio tagging technology (Ouedraogo et al., 2020; New et al.,
2021). Telemetry is a rapidly developing field and may soon be able
to address this gap for some taxa (Dawson, 1991). Similarly, detailed
mortality metadata and genetic studies would allow a better
understanding of drivers for population dynamics at landscape
scale (Gardiner et al., 2018; Barrientos et al., 2019). It is also
unclear how shape factors such as verge width and interactions
with surrounding landscape affect functional connectivity (Gardiner
et al., 2018).

Road settings are studied far more than rail and the impact of
disruptive factors associated with transportation networks on
animal behaviour and ecosystem function require further study.
These include the effects of noise, lighting, vibration, chemical
pollution, and heat. (Gardiner et al., 2018; Barrientos et al., 2019;
Ouedraogo et al., 2020). Whilst studies have been carried out for
vegetation management practices and their associated impact on
biodiversity, this is limited and skewed towards mowing and
pollinator impact. This research should be widened in terms of
taxa, method, habitat and infrastructure type (Villemey et al., 2018).

4 Discussion

4.1 Discussion of results

This review has found that research is heavily focussed on
roadside environments, but it seems reasonable to draw parallels
to the rail environment in most cases. One key difference between
the two modes of transport is the much lower density of traffic on
railways which one would imagine significantly reduces the
likelihood and frequency of animal collisions, even considering
the increased mortality risk due to train infrequency highlighted
in some literature, e.g., Dorsey et al., 2015.

4.1.1 Verge biodiversity
Whilst the loss of total habitat area is understood to consistently

reduce biodiversity and negatively impact populations, research
reveals that verge environments which are functionally similar to
adjacent habitat patches can increase the overall regional habitat
area. In this capacity, verges may function as stepping-stone
habitats. The extensive reach of transportation verges throughout
the landscape provides an opportunity to utilise these features for
biodiversity gains. Also, studies indicate that overall biodiversity can
be increased by eco-sensitive management interventions of the verge
where it is an ecotone between open and dense habitats. Ecotones
have been described in literature as having potential to support
greater biodiversity (Perry et al., 2008).

We have seen that habitat specialists suffer greatest harm from
habitat loss and fragmentation, and therefore stand to gain more
from increased efforts to provide suitable habitat conditions. There
is therefore a risk that a management focus on biodiversity
indicators of richness and abundance alone would fail to address
the needs of habitat specialists. It would therefore be beneficial to
consider habitat specialist species within the list of target species for
habitat restoration. A review of the IUCN Red List across a range of
taxa for the region under consideration could yield candidate species
for special consideration.

4.1.2 Surrounding matrix
In human-altered environments, we have seen that verges offer

significant opportunities to maintain biodiversity by providing
suitable conditions for plant and animal refuge and dispersal
between habitat patches, which may be prohibitive in adjacent
areas. It follows that verges can provide a valuable ecosystem
function at landscape scale. Improvements in verge condition
and vegetation continuity between habitat patches will therefore
promote ecological recovery. Additionally, other valuable ecosystem
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services such as pollination and crop pest control can result from
these improvements. Therefore, local context should be considered
when making decisions on verge management practices.

4.1.3 Movement and dispersal along the
transportation corridor

We have seen that the physiological characteristics of an
organism greatly influence dispersal ability. This organism-
specific response precludes a “one size fits all” approach to
optimising the verge environment for ecological connectivity.
Therefore assessment of interventions consider representative
communities rather than individual species.

Also, when considering dispersal and range-expansion a key
consideration is the rate of movement. In many animals this may be
expressed by speed across the terrain, but for smaller and less mobile
organisms such as plants it is often more appropriate to consider
dispersal over generations (Beier et al., 2008). In the latter case, the
verge environment would need to support all life cycle stages and is
therefore likely to resemble native habitat for slow-
dispersing species.

4.1.4 Movement and dispersal across the
transportation corridor

The network of roads and railways bisecting the landscape is a
significant fragmentation factor and studies suggest that this can
create physiological and behavioural barriers to movement,
potentially leading to genetic isolation and eventually population
decline. A key question is how to facilitate ecological connectivity to
beneficial levels whilst at the same time managing the infrastructure
for safe and cost-effective operations. This would involve raising
awareness within all the business functions able to contribute and
having a structure in place to coordinate, implement, monitor, and
evaluate such activity.

We can draw a general conclusion that mortality risk is highest
where roads bisect areas of natural functional connectivity (Grilo
et al., 2011). This indicates that an efficient strategy to both reduce
losses and to facilitate functional connectivity is to prioritise crossing
safety at these locations.

Crossing structures can range from simple pipes within the
ground through to elaborate vegetated overbridges. However,
studies suggest that installing culverts and pipes of varying sizes
at frequent intervals at crossing locations would benefit a large range
of taxa from invertebrates up to small mammals (Clevenger et al.,
2001). For larger animals, crossing prevention may help to
limit mortality.

4.1.5 Connectivity with the wider landscape
Climate change and land use change will influence the

effectiveness of connectivity measures over time due to shifts in
vegetation assemblies (IPCC, 2001). Therefore, measures to
maintain and improve connectivity along verges should allow for
consideration of these temporal factors on species distributions and
the effectiveness of proposals over time. Successful implementation
at landscape scale depends upon effective collaboration with
stakeholders and coordinated design (Weber and Allen, 2010;
Apfelbaum et al., 2012).

Research indicates that, where multiple habitat types co-exist in
an area, verges containing stepping-stone patches of habitat at

suitable intervals for the focal species will provide permeability
for multiple habitat ecosystems. Also, since studies confirm the
benefits of transportation verges in functional connectivity for
pollinators and woodland/forest species it seems reasonable to
adopt a strategy for protection and restoration of these habitat
types where they exist along verges today.

4.1.6 Verge management/interventions
Verge management practices need to consider safety aspects

related to the operational infrastructure, such as route visibility or
windthrow, and some treatments may be prohibitive due to regular
access requirements (Milton et al., 2015; Villemey et al., 2018). The
methods used would also need to consider risks and hazards to all
focal species (Beier et al., 2008). The challenge for management is
therefore to manage vegetation to enhance the positive impacts and
reduce their negative effects (Milton et al., 2015).

Given the reach of road and railway networks throughout the
landscape, it would be prudent to identify and prioritise locations on
the network which are best able to support the function of habitat
connectivity at a landscape scale. With this knowledge, management
action can be coordinated in such a way as to promote biodiversity
and habitat connectivity at the same time as prioritising for
transportation delivery. A body of knowledge should be collated
on vegetation management methods and interventions which
promote biodiversity and reduce harm within given habitat types
and given taxa. Whilst research is available to support this, we have
seen that there are still many gaps across taxa.

Appropriate siting and design of crossing structures will be
influenced by habitat distribution across the landscape and the taxa
under consideration as well as commercial and operational
constraints. Priority is likely to be given to underpass rather than
overpass designs where appropriate due to cost and operational
factors, especially in railway environments. When designing
crossings, careful consideration is to be given towards vegetation
composition around crossing points as research indicates that
composition and layout can both help and hinder safe crossing
(Cserkesz et al., 2013; Nevrelova et al., 2022). Culverts should be
frequently spaced and of mixed sized openings to benefit a wide
range of taxa (Clevenger et al., 2001; Jones and Pickvance, 2013).
Similarly, livestock/wildlife fencing design requires a careful balance
of preventing collisions and promoting dispersal (Ng et al., 2004;
Holderegger and Di Giulio, 2010; Cserkesz et al., 2013; Ouedraogo
et al., 2020).

4.2 Discussion of limitations of the review

The decision to limit the search to the bibliographic databases
within the Web of Science compendium is not considered to be a
major weakness in terms of peer-reviewed academic research.
However, since this paper is aimed at transport professionals
primarily, a review of trade journals and other transport-related
literature would add a valuable strand to these findings. Of the
237 review and other articles screened out for not being transport-
related, many of these addressed landscape scale habitat
connectivity. It is likely that some of these papers could provide
valuable insights to the characteristics of habitat corridors which
have not been picked up in this review.
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To create a focus on temperate climatic zones, the review has
screened out 184 articles which focussed on the movement of large
mammals. However, it is appreciated that there are large mammals
within temperate regions, and this review therefore under-
represents these taxa. By extending this review to include larger
mammals, more detail would be available for key sections. Whilst
climate change impacts and invasive species were screened out due
to a focus on habitat connectivity and space limitations, they do have
relevance in discussions around transportation verge habitats. More
detail on these two important subjects would provide transport
practitioners with valuable insights into the propagation of
unwanted species along transport corridors as well as the
challenge of accommodating a changing climate into the
assessment of functional connectivity.

It is also noted that search expression omitted some terms such
as “mammal” and “wildlife” and, whilst mammals are still well
represented in the dataset, further insights may be by using
specific terms.

4.3 Discussion of next steps/future research

Section 3.3 identifies gaps and limitations identified within
review papers, with suggestions for future research. In addition
to these, the following points are also made which would help tomap
out next steps for successful implementation by transport
professionals:

It is recommended that transportation infrastructure providers
map out processes for promoting habitat connectivity across the
network, and that methods and tools are developed to rapidly assess
functional connectivity “hotspots” along the network at regional
level for focal species and ecological communities, considering
national habitat improvement/connectivity proposals. It is also
recommended that the verge vegetation in “hotspot” areas is
assessed for both functional connectivity and habitat potential
and that this forms the baseline for decision making on
vegetation recovery and future interventions.

It is recommended that an inventory of verge vegetation is made
in functional connectivity “hotspot” areas which is managed
alongside other infrastructure assets in a systematic manner,
facilitating risk identification and assessment to both
infrastructure and natural assets.

5 Conclusion

The literature review reveals that the extensive reach of
transportation network verges can provide a vital resource for
landscape scale habitat connectivity and biodiversity by
functioning as both connecting corridors and remnant habitat.
However, this potential is both under-exploited and not fully
understood. When combined with a national and regional
strategy for habitat networks (which includes restoration and
creation of primary habitat), targeted investments in verge
vegetation can maximise effectiveness with limited expenditure.

Moreover, erges are particularly important in human altered
environments such as urban and agricultural areas, for they
provide refuges and habitat fragments which can assist in the
functional connectivity of plants and animals across an otherwise
hostile environment. Habitat improvements in these areas would
significantly improve local biodiversity. Lastly, animal and plant
physiology determines dispersal ability, which precludes a “one size
fits all” approach to optimising the verge environment for dispersal.
Interventions should therefore consider representative communities
rather than individual species.
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